
4Little1 Baby nose-clear Room Vapour 

  

PRODUCT: 4Little1 Baby nose-clear Room Vapour ( www.4little1.com )

  

DESCRIPTION: A 100% natural vapour for use in a baby's room to help decongest and
improve breathing. Contains 'snuffle blend' pure oils containing lemon, tea-tree and pine.
Suitable for use from birth.
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http://www.4little1.com


4Little1 Baby nose-clear Room Vapour 

GOOD POINTS: Babies and young children will suffer from many colds and sniffles in the early
years, resulting in blocked noses which in turn may lead to unsettled sleep, poor feeding and
difficulty holding a dummy, not to mention stressed children and parents!

  

The Baby nose-clear Room Vapour is a natural fragrance, made using a special blend of
essential oils which are designed to humidify baby's room and produce an effective and
pleasant-smelling vapour which is completely safe for little noses. 

  

This blend of oils consists of lemon, tree-tree and pine, which have excellent natural
decongestant and antibacterial properties. It is these important properties which help to relax
baby, clear their nose and thereby ease breathing and improve feeding and sleeping patterns.

  

The room vapour is very easy to administer, and while the bottle of fragrance may seem small,
only a few drops need to be dropped into a bowl of warm water or alternatively onto a damp
towel placed on a radiator to effectively diffuse the blend. Note that the room vapour can also
be used in conjunction with the baby nose-clear Inhaler Dummy.

  

In our opinion, this is a fresh and calming aroma which has important properties for making life
a little easier for baby and parent!

  

BAD POINTS: None that we can find!

  

PRICE: £7.14

  

Available from Amazon  and Boots

  

Click here  to go to all product reviews 
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B001V5O3VA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&amp;tag=first0b-21&amp;linkCode=as2&amp;camp=1634&amp;creative=19450&amp;creativeASIN=B001V5O3VA
http://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=2041&amp;awinaffid=92925&amp;clickref=Boots&amp;p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boots.com%2Fen%2F4Little1-Baby-nose-clear-room-vapour_923984%2F
index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=138&amp;Itemid=53
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Click here  to go to all articles
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